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James Roosevelt Enjoys Dagania Visit;
Children Present Album To F. D. R.

As Token Os Palestine’s Faith
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¦Week In Review
I gy MILTON MOWN, J.T.A.

Anti-Nazi Group Formed
by German - Americans

Palestine and Russia

me present war, terrible in its

ph-dealing, may bring healing

Kts wings also. The truth of
I paradox may be seen In a de-

Kpment, which belongs among
I outstanding events of the
Pk—the apparent healing of
¦ breach between Soviet Russia
¦ the Zionists, between labor
¦t is leftist and the extreme

¦nmunist left.
Signs of the beginning of this
fcproachment were to be seen
Eie first weeks of the war, but
Eie last few days a more force-

j crystallization was evident
¦h the announcement that the
Itadruth, the Federation of

pish labor organizations in Pal-
Ine, has decided upon the send-
I of two delegations to Moscow.
I delegation will consist of a

plical unit, to assist in caring
I Soviet victims of the war, the
ler is more in the nature of a
Id willmission, designed to Bol-

p the Soviet morale, probably
Iking chiefly in the circles of

psia sympathetic to Zionism,
Ich hitherto have been forced

pork underground,
lor years there has been no
Ice between the elements iden-
Id with the Histadruth and
pe who took the Soviet posi-
-1.. The capitalistic class itself
I no more the object of the His-

puth laborites condemnation
p the Communists and the
pngs of dislike were entirely
Wrocated by Moscow. All of
I is now changed—certainly as
¦ as the Histadruth elements
¦ concerned, and there are indi-
p>ns of a change in Moscow.
lAn event of the week which
pved indications of a shift of
Ition also on the part of the
¦et is to be seen in the an-

picement that negotiations have
p concluded between the Soviet

prnment and Poland to permit
|e than 60,000 civilian Jews
I Poles, who were deported

P Soviet occupied Poland to
pnt points in the Ural mount-
I and Kazakstan, to proceed

Palestine.
Bother developments

% IN PALESTINE
pith the immediate threat to
Istine removed by the peace
pyria, there was to be noted
Ill.'' the past week on the part
loth Arab and Jewish leaders,
Kned to establish the perman-
I future status of Palestine.
p°m Cairo, came a report of
peeting of Arab leaders, dis-
linE' a Pan-Arab federation.
I proposals were presented.
Ifrom Syrian leaders, provides
phe separation of religion from
¦State in order to win Jewish
pest for the project. By the
I*n P lan, the Pan-Arab Feder-
p would include Syria, Leba-
I Palestine and Transjordan¦ Damascus as its capital. The

plan, proposed by Iraq,
¦ides for the inclusion of Iraq
i»e federation, with Bagdad as
¦capital.
loniIoni the New York Times cor-
yudent in Jerusalem, came the
a* °t interview with Dr.
[ Gagnes, President of the
¦ ew University of Jerusalem»e same subject. Dr. Magnes’s
l°sa l I * for the establishment

4 bl-national Palestine as an
¦“omous unit within a larger
I It is only within

of the larger Pan-Arab
»ation, Dr. Magnes believes,¦ he Palestine question can be

New York (JPS) —Under the slogan that “any sympathy with
Nazi Germany is completely irreconcilable with Americanism,”
there has been formed here the Loyal Americans of German De-
scent, with Robert F. Wagner, Jr., son of United States Senator
Wagner as President, and Dr. George N. Shuster, noted Catholic
leader and President of Hunter College, as Chairman of the Board.

In a statement issued by the
group to clarify its aims, the new
organization said:

“We challenge Adolf Hitler’s
claim that the 10,000,000 Ameri-
cans of German descent are bound
by ties of blood to follow him as
leader. We warn our fellow citi-
zens not to be deceived by clever
Hitler agents, alien or native, or
by anyone else who, blindly or
willingly, but always wickedly,
plays into Hitler’s hands.”

Heifetz Gives Up
Aluminum Violin

New York (JPS) —The alumi-
num violin made for Jascha Hei-
fetz to use as a practice violin in
moist climates has joined the pile
of aluminum gathered in this city
for Government use. Heifetz turn-
ed over the instrument in per-
son to Mayor Fiorello La Guardia,
National Defense Director.

ren that he hopes his father and
mother will visit them after the
war.

A group of notable Americans
in various walks of life was an-
nounced as the membership of the
board.

Nazi Technique
In Florida

An interesting occurrence last
week in Orlando, Florida, shed
additional light upon the tech-
niques being employed by the Nazi
government in this country to
undermine the thinking of Ameri-
can youth.

Mrs. Freda Ollenberg, a woman
of German birth and the mother
of two sons, both born in this
country and citizens of the United
States, wrote a letter to the Or-
lando Morning Sentinel in which
she told that her sons had been
recruited by German agents to
serve as soldiers in the Nazi
army.'

The letter said in part: “I
would be grateful to you if yon
would warn the people of Florida
of just what is happening here in
Florida so that they will wake
up .

.
. The Germans in Florida

and all over the United States of
America are being approached by
many Nazi agents who tell them
that their duty to the Fatherland
comes first . . .

I do hope this letter will stop
other Americans from joining or
listening to these Nazi agents as
my two foolish sons have done.
I am enclosing an Iron Cross I
received from the Imperial Ger-
man government which I received
for the death of my husband in
the first World War. This cross
stands for everything that is
wicked, false, murderous and a-
gainst the teachings of Christian-
ity.”

Display this in your newspaper
8Q most of the Germans here may
know how we feel in the United
States of America, even though
they enjoy the freedom of this
grand country.”

A sad commentary upon the
axis invasion of this country which
is already under way!

During his recent visit to the
Near East and Palestine, Captain
James Roosevelt enjoyed several
hours in a number of the Jewish
labor settlements. One of the
most colorful receptions tendered
him was in Dagania, the 30-year-
old Kvutza in the Jordan Valley.

The above picture shows Captain
Roosevelt surrounded by children
of the Dagania School, represent-
ing the second and third genera-
tion of Halutzim. They presented
him with an album for his father,

President Roosevelt. The Hebrew
inscription in the album read,

“To the good Grandfather of all
the children in the world.” In
presenting the gift, one of the

little girls expressed her hope
that F. D. R. would soon defeat

Hitler and restore peace.

solved. “If the Palestine problem

remains solely Palstine’s concern,”
he said, “it remains almost hope-

less. But if it takes pla» within

the frameworß of a larger union

or Federation, as it is loosely

called, it assumes a more hopeful

aspect.”
Meanwhile, it is plain that Zion-

ist leaders generally are not let-

ting the grass grow under their

feet. The eyes of Zionists are

turned to London and the depar-

ture of Dr. Weizmann from the

United States this week by Clip-

per for London is admittedly

bound up with discussions of the

Zionist issue in London.
Zionists all over the world have

been watchfully waiting for some

definite statement by Churchill on

the.. Palestine., question —so m e

statement that will be comparable

in importance to the Balfour dec-

laration of the last war, but will

go further to remove the uncer-

tainties at present blocking full

Zionist aspirations, but to date,

Churchill has succeeded in mam-
taining a discreet silence. He

has made statements, indicative
of sympathy but offering nothing

definite. Perhaps something, how-

ever, is to be read in the state-

ment this week of Commander
Oliver Locker-Lampson, Conserva-

tive M. P. speaking at the meet-

ing of the Federation of Polish

Jews in Great Britain.
“I can assure you, said

mander Locker-Lampson, that

we can leave in his

hands the future of the Jews.

Pointing out the inscription to
their guest are Moshe Shertok
(left), head of the political de-
partment of the Jewislf Agency,
and Joseph Baartz (right), leader
of the Histadrut, who has become
well-known to American Jewry
during his visits here in behalf of

the National Labor Committee for

Palestine.

Captain Roosevelt told the child-

Jewish Calendar
Join a Synagogue

or Temple
Attend Its Services

5701 1941

Fast of Ab Aug. 3
Rosh Chodesh Elul Aug. 24
First Day New Year Sept 22
Fast of Gedaliah. Sept 24
Yom Kippur... Oct 1

First Day of Tabernacle
(Succoth) Oct 6

Hoshannoh-Rabbah Oct 12

Sh’mini-Atseres Oct 13

Simchas Torah. Oct 14

•Observed previous day as
well. All holidays begin at sun-
down of day preceding that

listed above.

Tisha B*av Holiday Willbe
Observed This Week-end

The recital of Jeremiah’s Lamentations will be followed in Syn-

agogues throughout the nation by appeals for the wartime program

of the Jewish National Fund, as American Jewry will on Saturday

evening, August 2nd and Sunday, August 3rd gather in the Houses

of Worship for Tisha B’Av services in commemoration of the 1872nd

anniversary of the destruction of Jerusalem and the burning of the

Temple by the Roman legions.

Describing the 9th day of the

Hebrew month Av not only as a

religious day of mourning but as

a traditional" drive against de-

featism” and as a call to hope,

the Jewish ‘ National Fund, the

American branch of Keren Kaye-

meth Le Israel, urged congregants

and worshippers to mark Tisha

B’Av by contributing towards the

“Land for Food” wartime pro-

gram of the agency which is re-

deeming the soil of Palestine as

national property.
Taking as its motto the ancient

tradition recorded in the Jerusalem

Talmud that “On the day when

the Temple was destroyed Mes-

siah was born”, the Jewish Nat-

ional Fund issued an appeal, over

the signature of Dr. Israel Gold-

stein, President, in which the or-

ganization’s council’s and commit-

tees in all parts of the country

were urged to make special ef-

forts in connection with the ob-

servance of Tisha B’Av, for the

Fund’s wartime program in Pal-

estine. The appeal declared:
“The 1872nd anniversary of the

destruction of the Jewish Home-

land by the legions of ancient

Rome in a drive for world con-

quest, not unsimilar to the one

which is being resisted by the

free world today, conveys to us

and to the world a message of

transcendental importance. For
centuries Jews alone knew the
bitter taste of Tisha B’av. Today
Jews are not the only people on
whose destruction the forces of
hatred and evil are bent. During
the past several years the Czechs,

the Poles, the Norwegians, the
Dutch, the Belgians, the French,
the Yugoslavs and the Greeks
have come to know the meaning
of national catastrophe.

“In our people’s history Tisha
B’Av epitomizes the beginning of
the Galuth —life in exile. Tisha
B’Av, however, also epitomizes
the yearning for the end of the
Galuth and the resolve to bring
about national redemption and re-
construction through the re-estab-
lishment of the union between the
people and the land. Pursuing
this objective through our sup-
port for the wartime program of
the Jewish National Fund in Pal-
estine, we are not only helping to
strengthen the defenses of the

Jewish National Home and in-

crease the powers of resistence at

a vital sector of democracy’s

front, but, as a people long ex-

perienced in resistance to oppres-
sion and defeatism, are also help-

ing to strengthen the Will to Vic-

tory of the other nations that
have been brutally victimized, de-
spoiled and subjugated.”


